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FORWARD!
" And the LORD said unto Moses, Wherefore criest thou unto me?
Speak unto the children of Israel that they go forward."EXODUS xiv. 15.

THERE is really no standing still. vVe are always on the move.
Day follows day, month follows month, and year follows year in
rapid succession. When this issue of the MAGAZINE reaches our
readers the old year will be nearly ended, and the new year will be
about to dawn.
Time does not pause. Onward we go from youth to manhood,
from manhood to middle life, and from middle life to old age. If
in apostolic days the end of all things was at hand, how much more
is the final end near now. As our readers look back on the old year
they will doubtless be conscious of many outstanding events. In
regard to the nation the outstanding event is the second rejection
of the revised Prayer Book on June 14th by the House of Commons.
For that wonderful answer to the many prayers of His people we
can never thank GOD enough. Other great mercies, however, of a
personal nature, have been experienced, and for these we need
afresh to praise our promise-keeping GOD. Now, however, we
are on the threshold of a new year, and to some extent-we need to
forget the things that are behind, and to reach forward to the
things that are before. We need, in other words, to go forward.
This is what the LORD bade Moses to say unto the children of
Israel. "Speak," He said, "unto the children of Israel, that they
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go forward." They were a type of the Church of GOD to-day.
The message to them, therefore, may well be laid to heart as a
message to all the members of the LORD'S family. They are a
scattered family. They are found in all parts of the earth, but
wherever they are as they stand, so to speak, at the portals of
another year they are bidden to go forward.
1. First, they need to go forward as the LORD'S redeemed people.
The children of Israel had just experienced the LORD'S redeeming
and delivering grace and mercy. Through the blood of the passover
lamb they had been delivered from the death of their firstborn, and
with a strong hand the LORD had brought them out of Egypt and
delivered them from its bondage. They were now, therefore, on
the way to Canaan. They had started towards their promised
inheritance, and it was to them that the LORD gave the command
to go forward. Are we amongst the LORD'S redeemed and saved
people ~ Have we been saved by the blood of the LAMB of GOD,
and delivered from the bondage of sin and Satan ~ If so, we are
now on the way to the heavenly Canaan. We are journeying to
the heavenly inheritance, and it is meet and fitting that we should
go forward. " We are not of them who draw back unto perdition;
but of them that believe to the saving of the soul" (Heb. x. 39).
Our business is to go forward in the narrow way which leadeth unto
life. It is to run with patience the race that is set before us, 1001.;ng
unto JESUS the Author and Finisher of our faith" (Heb. xii. 1, 2).
2. Seoondly, they need to go forward even though they are beset with
weakness, fear and unbelief.
When the children of Israel were bidden to go forward they were
being pursued by Pharaoh, his horses and his chariots, and his
army. From the human point of view they were in great danger.
In themselves they were helpless against so formidable a foe.
Their hearts, therefore, sank within them. "They were sore
afraid," and they "cried out unto the LORD." Unbelief took
possession of them, and they said to Moses, " Because there were
no graves in Egypt, hast thou taken us away to die in the wilderness ~ . . . It had been better for us to serve the Egyptians, than
that we should die in the wilderness" (Exod. xiv. 9-12). This is
the language of fear and unbelief, but how prone we all are to give
way to these sins. In spite of past displays of Divine power, and
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past deliverances we are apt to give way to doubt and fear, when
fresh dangers confront us. Yet, though the host of the Egyptians
were behind them, and the sea in front of them, GOD said to them,
"Go forward." Moreover, He assured them, by His servant
Moses, that the Egyptians whom they saw that day, they would
see them again no more for ever. The LORD Himself would fight
for them, and they would see His salvation. So we may be beset
with fear and unbelief, but the LORD says to us, "Go forward."
However formidable the dangers behind us, or the difficulties in
front of us, we are to go forward in faith.
3. Thirdly, we need to go forward assured of the LORD'S presence
with ns.
In Israel's case, " the LORD went before them by day in a pillar
of a cloud, to lead them the way; and by night in a pillar of fire,
to give them light; to go by day and night" (Exod. xiii. 21).
They were not bidden to go forward alone. The LORD was with
them. He was at their head to lead them and to give them light.
The symbol of His presence was always visible. "By day and
night," His presence was manifested. The LORD is no less with
His people to-day. He hath said to them, "I will never leave
thee nor forsake thee." "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world."
Though our dangers may be great, our foes many and mighty,
our path hedged up with difficulties, we are not bidden to go
forward alone. Our GOD is with us, and He is for us. Hence we
can say, "If GOD be for us, who can be against us 1" Israel
understood not His wonders in Egypt. "They remembered not
the multitude of His mercies; but provoked Him at the sea, even
at the Red Sea. Nevertheless, He saved them for His name's sake,
that He might make His mighty power to be known" (Psalm
cvi. 7, 8).
Let us beware of unbelief. Let us beware of forgetting the
multitude of His vast mercies, and let us by His grace go forward,
assured that He is with us, and that He will stand by us in all
dangers and difficulties.
4. Fourthly, we need to go forward assured of the LORD'S omniscience.
The LORD was fully aware of the circumstances of His people
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Israel. In fact, He had Himself appointed the perils and the
difficulties which beset them. He had Himself ordered where
they were to encamp, so that Pharaoh would say, "They are
entangled in the land, the wilderness hath shut them in." Then
the LORD had said, "I will harden Pharaoh's heart, that he shall
follow after them; and I will be honoured upon Pharaoh, and
upon all His host; that the Egyptians may know that I am the
LORD." Thus the circumstances of the children of Israel were
according to the LORD'S Own arrangement and plan. He had
appointed their encampment by the sea. 'He had arranged that
Pharaoh and his host should pursue them. He knew exactly how
His people were placed, and they might be fully assured that if He
knew their plight He would not leave them in the lurch.
Let the LORD'S people to-day be assured of His omniscience.
He knows the sorrows, the trials, and the difficulties of His people.
They are really of His appointment. He designs to test their
faith, and get honour for Himself by displaying His power on
their behalf. Call to mind then, ye children of GOD, that He
knows your case. Wait upon Him in prayer for deliverance, and
then wait for Him to display His power. He says, "They shall
not be ashamed that wait for Me " (Isaiah xlix. 23).
5. Lastly, we need to go forward assured of the LORD'S omnipotence
and His faithfulness.

His power had already been displayed in the judgments which
He had visited upon Egypt. He had said, "I am the LORD, and
I will bring you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians, and
I will rid you out of their bondage, and I will redeem you with a
stretched out arm, and with great judgments." He had been true
to His promise. "With a strong hand," said Moses, "hath the
LORD brought thee out of Egypt." Their deliverance was a marvellous exhibition of Divine omnipotence. Moreover, He had
pledged His word not only to bring them out of Egypt, but to
bring them in to the promised inheritance. He had said, " 1 will
bring you in unto the land, concerning the which I did swear to
give it to Abraham, to Isaac, and to J acob; and I will give it to
you for an heritage: I am the LORD" (Exod. vi. 6, 8; xiii. 9).
These promises were given to them ere they left Egypt, and they
had witnessed the mighty power of GOD putforth for their deliver-
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ance. They might well go forward then at His bidding, fully
assured of His omnipotence still to help and to deliver them. He
was with them. He knew their need. He had promised to bring
them out that He might bring them in. What earthly or even
Satanic power could prevent Him from carrying out His purposes
and fulfilling His promises ~
Are not our circumstances similar ~ Already in a thousand
ways the LORD'S power hath been displayed on our behalf. He
hath redeemed us by the precious blood of His dear SON. He
hath quickened us by His regenerating power. He hath kept us
in times of peril temporal and spiritual. Moreover, He is pledged
to complete the work which He hath begun. He hath promised
that none shall pluck us out of His hand, and that nothing shall
separate us from His love. What encouragement then there is
to go forward, assured of His omnipotent help all through the new
year, and of His abiding faithfulness to His promises.
" Be still, my heart! these anxious cares
To thee are burdens, thorns, and snares;
They cast dishonour on thy LORD,
And contradict His gracious Word.
" Brought safely by His hand thus far,
Why wilt thou now give place to fear
How can'st thou want if He provide,
Or lose thy way with such a Guide ~

~

" He Who has helped me hitherto
Will help me all my journey through,
And give me daily cause to raise
New Ebenezers to His praise."
(Newton.)
Forward, then, ye members of the LORD'S redeemed family.
Your FATHER in heaven still loves you. He hath said by His dear
SON that it is His good pleasure to give you the kingdom. Dangers
and difficulties may confront you, but you are" heirs of the kingdom
which He hath promised to them that love Him." The time will
come when your LORD will say to you and to all His sheep, " Come,
ye blessed of My FATHER, inherit the kingdom prepared for you
from the foundation of the world." Go forward, then" looking to
your Covenant GOD for guidance, relying on His presence, power,
and faithfulness, and assured that He Who hath brought you out
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of the bondage of sin and Satan will eventually bring you in to the
heavenly inheritance.
" , Forward let the people go' ;
Israel's GOD will have it so ;
Though the path be through the sea,
Israel, what is that to thee ~
He Who bids thee pass the waters
Will be with His sons and daughters.
"Deep and wide the sea appears,
Israel wonders, Israel fears;
Yet the word is ' Forward' still,
Israel, 'tis thy MASTER'S will ;
Though no way thou can'st discover,
Not one plank to float thee over.
" Israel, art thou sorely tried,
Art thou pressed on every side ~
Does it seem as if no power
Could relieve thee in this hour ~
Wherefore art thou thus disheartened ~
Is the arm that saves thee shortened ~
" Forward go, and thou shalt see
Wonders wrought, and wrought for thee;
Safe thyself on yonder shore,
Thou shalt see thy foes no more;
Thine to see the SAVIOUR'S glory,
Thine to tell the wondrous story! "
(Thomas Kelly.)

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn,.

THE EDITOR

(Thomas Houghton).

BUNYAN AND CHRIST'S RIGHTEOUSNESS.
" TRUE justifying faith puts the soul, as sensible of its lost condition
by the law, upon flying for refuge unto Christ's righteousnes (which
righteousness of His is not an act of grace by which He maketh, for
justification, thy obedience accepted with God, but His personal
obedience to the law, in doing and suffering for us what tha required
at our hands); this righteousness, I say, true faith accept~ h; under
the skirt of which the soul being shrouded, and by it presented as
spotless before God, it is accepted, and acquit from condemnation."Pilgrim's Progress.
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A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
" Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with him: tor they shall
eat the fruit ot their doings." -ISAIAH iii. 10.
WE are on the threshold of a new year, and possibly some of the
Lord's people may be anxiously wondering what the new year
may bring forth. Their anxieties are, however, groundless. The
righteous man has no need to be afraid of evil tidings, or of evil
happenings. If he is in a spiritually healthy condition " his heart
is fixed, trusting in the Lord," and, consequently, his mind is kept
in perfect peace, being stayed upon the Lord. He knows that all
things are under the control of His God and Father. He knows
that not even a sparrow falls to the ground without his Father's
knowledge and arrangement. Even Satan and wicked men can
only do what God's hand and God's counsel before determined to
be done. Moreover, he is assured that all things during the coming
year shall work together for good to them that love God, to them
who are the called according to His purpose. Hence the new year
will, in the highest sense, be a prosperous one for the people of God.
Everything will tend for their present and eternal good. The
word has gone forth from the lips of J ehovah, "Say ye to the
righteous, that it shall be well with him." This is one of the messages which the Lord has commissioned His messengers to make
known. Wherever there is a righteous man on the face of the
whole earth, say ye to him, that it shall be well with him. That
is God's word to His people. To them we make it known through
the pages of this Magazine, that it shall be well with them. There
is no doubt about this message. It is not it may be well with
them, but it shall be well. "Surely I know that it shall be well
with them that fear God" (Eccles. viii. 12). Let the Lord's people
then go fortli into the new year with confidence. Let all evil forebodings and wonderings be put aside, and let them confidently
believe that this word of their God shall stand. He says, "It
shall be well," and who dare think or say otherwise ~ But it may
be pointed out that the promise is made to the righteous, and
the inspired apostle says, " There is none righteous, no, not one"
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(Rom. iii. 10). Moreover, God's Spirit-taught people are ready to
say, " All our righteousnesses are as filthy rags." They are not only
rags, as has been pointed out, but they are "filthy rags." Our
righteousnesses are worthless as rags, and abominable as filthy
rags. Rags we throwaway as worthless. Filthy rags we abhor,
and get as far from them as we can. Yet such are our supposed
righteousnesses. What good, then, is a promise of prosperity to
the righteous, if we are all as an unclean thing, and destitute of
righteousness, and if there is not even one righteous man upon the
earth ~ Well, here comes in the Gospel. The Gospel is the good
tidings of "the righteousness of God." It tells of a righteousness
external to ourselves which reaches unto, and is upon all them who
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ (see Rom. iii. 22). God in mercy
and grace has provided a righteousness for His believing people, a
righteousness which He "imputeth without works" (Rom. iv. 6).
This righteousness is the obedience unto death of our Lord Jesus
Christ. God made Him to be sin for us that we might be made
the righteousness of God in Him. Our sin was imputed to Him
and His spotless righteousness is imputed to us. In union with
Him we are accounted righteous. "As by one man's disobedience
many were made sinners, so by the obedience of One shall many be
made righteous" (Rom. v. 19). They are treated and regarded
as righteous on the ground of His obedience, His righteousness.
He is "The Lord our righteousness" (Jer. xxiii. 6). Are you
found in Christ, not having your own righteousness, but that
which is through faith in Him, even the righteousness which
is of God by faith ~ If so, you are accounted righteous before
God. He has justified you or declared you to be righteous.
Through the imputation of Christ's righteousness to the sinner, He
can be just and yet the Justifier of Him that believeth in Jesus.
You are, therefore, written among the righteous, and the fruits of
righteousness are manifest in your life, and of you the Lord says,
" Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with him."
You see" the Lord loveth the righteous." He takes pleasure
in them. No wonder, then, that it shall be well with them (see
Psalm cxlvi. 8).
This promise of God in reference to the righteous is peculiarly
suitable to the times in which we live. When the promise was
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given the prophet said, "Jerusalem is ruined, and Judah is fallen:
because their tongue and their doings are against the Lord, to
provoke the eyes of His glory. The shew of their countenance doth
witness against them; and they declare their sin as Sodom, they
hide it not." Judgment had come or would come upon the nation
because of sin. The words and ways of men were against the Lord.
Their very faces bore witness against them. They not only sinned,
but they gloried in their sin, and were not ashamed of it. This
was true of the greater number, but there was an elect remnant
who did not follow the multitude to do evil. They feared the Lord
and thought upon His name. To them the promise was to be
given, " Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with him."
Though judgment was coming on the nation the Lord would be
mindful of His real people. In them He took pleasure. For
them He would work all things together for their good.
The times in which we live are sad enough. Though we thank
God for His signal mercy in again defeating the efforts of the
Bishops and others to legalize the new Prayer Book, we are deeply
saddened as we realize that despite its rejection the national church
is leavened with Sacerdotalism and Modernism, and the Nonconformist bodies with rare exceptions are also leavened with
Modernism. The action of the Bishops in proposing to flout the
decision of Parliament shows to what extent shameless lawlessness
is developing. Yet the Lord is on the throne. The reins of
government are in His hand. "He doeth according to His will,
in the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth:
and none can stay His hand, or say unto Him, '¥hat doest
Thou ~" All the evil plans of Satan and of men are only fulfilling His purposes. Undesignedly they are doing what His han<l
and His counsel before determined to be done. And in spite of
apostasy from truth, a famine of the Word of God, the prevalence
of worldliness and compromise, and the love of pleasures taking
the place of the love of God-in spite of these things, the Lord
says, " Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with him."
There are many ways in which it shall be well with the righteous.
1. First, it shall be well with him in business.
" They shall eat the fruit of their doings." The man who conducts his business in the fear of the Lord is sure to prosper in
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greater or less degree. The case of Joseph beautifully illustrates
this truth. He had very heavy trials, and it is still true that
"Many are the affiictions of the righteous." Yet we read of
Joseph, when a slave in Potiphar's house, that the Lord was with
him, "and he was a prosperous man. . . . And his master saw
that the Lord was with him, and that the Lord made all that he did
to prosper in his hand." Later, when he was in prison, " the Lord
was with Joseph, and showed him mercy, and gave him favour in
the sight of the keeper of the prison. . . . The keeper of the prison
looked not to anything that was under his hand; because the
Lord was with him, and that which he did, the Lord made it to
prosper" (Genesis xxxix, 2, 3, 21-23). In like manner the Lord is
with the righteous to-day. Let His people carry on business as in
His sight. Let them do their work heartily as unto the Lord, and
not unto men. Let them be faithful and upright as Daniel was.
Let them make their business concerns a matter of daily prayer,
seeking in all things to please God, and to glorify His name, and
to do only what is pleasing in His sight. Then they may be sure
that it shall be well with them in their business. They may have
ups and downs, trials and disappointments, and they may not
amass great wealth, but it shall be well with them. The Lord will
command His blessing upon them, and in all that they set their
hand unto (see Deut. xxviii. 2-12). "In all labour there is profit"
(Prov. xiv. 23). Regular honest work done in the fear of God is
sure to be fruitful in results. The righteous shall eat the fruit of
their doings. Verily, there is a reward even in this life for the
righteous. This is true without exception, though in varying
degree. "Blessed is e:very one that feareth the Lord; that walketh
in His ways. For thou shalt eat the labour of thine hands: happy
shalt thou be, and it shall be well with thee" (Psalm cxxviii. 1, 2).
Let it be remembered that temporal prosperity has its dangers.
If the Lord sees that prosperity is causing us to forget Him, then
out of love to us He may lessen our profits, and cause adverse
circumstances to damage our business, but in the long run it shall
be well with them that really fear God in regard to their business.
" Godliness is profitable unto all things, having promise of the life
that now is and of that which is to come" (1 Tim. iv. 8).
Take the case of a really godly working man. His earnings may
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be small and he may always be poor, but if he and his wife walk in
the fear of the Lord they will experience God's smile and blessing.
They will be trusted, honoured and prospered even if it be only in
a small degree. By the economical use of their means they will
escape the misery and wretchedness of the man who has no fear of
God in his heart, and who spends his money recklessly on drink
and worldly pleasures.
The word of the Lord is true even in regard to temporal prosperity.
The godly man" shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water,
that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not
wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper" (Psalm i. 3).
2. Secondly, it shall be well with the righteous man in his family.
" Thy wife shall be as the fruitful vine by the sides of thine house:
thy children like the olive plants round about thy table. Behold,
that thus shall the man be blessed that feareth the Lord. The
Lord shall bless thee out of Zion. . . . Yea, thou shalt see thy
children's children" (Psalm c:xxviii. 3-6). All this suggests a
happy home, and if a man has a happy home it will be well with
him in his family. Of course, these assurances are restricted to
" the man that feareth the Lord." If a man is influenced by the
fear of God he will choose for his wife, " a virtuous woman," whose
" price is far above rubies." Of such a woman it is written, " The
heart of her husband doth safely trust in her. . . . In her tongue
is the law of kindness. She looketh well to the ways of her household, and eateth not the bread of idleness. Her children arise up,
and call her blessed; her husband also, and he praiseth her."
Such "a woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised"
(Prov. xxxi. 10, 11, 26-30).
Now what is more beautiful than" a fruitful vine" 1 How our
eyes feast with delight on beautiful bunches of ripe grapes. How
beautiful to see children, bright, well cared for, well disciplined,
like olive plants, round about the table in the home. "As arrows
are in the hand of a mighty man; so are the children of the youth.
Happy is the man that hath his quiver full of them: they shall not
be ashamed, but they shall speak with the enemies in the gate."
Such " children are an heritage of the Lord: and the fruit of the
womb is His reward" (Psalm cKxvii. 3-5). Now, there are no
doubt exceptions to the blessings enjoyed in the home of a godly
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man. Some godly people are not blessed with children. Evidently, however, no godly people need to fear having their quiver
full of children. A family of children is a blessing from the Lord.
A large family is one of the blessings promised to a godly man. A
godly man who has a large family is in the line of God's will, and is
enjoying the Lord's recompense and mercy. It is clear from what
we read in the papers that something is going on in the nations of
Europe which is having the effect of making large families the
exception and not the rule. Is not this another sign of the apostasy from the teaching of the Word of God ~ We may be sure that
all developments which are contrary to the teaching of Scripture will
sooner or later have disastrous results. Let those who fear the
Lord beware of falling in with the ways of the world, and let them
not doubt if their families are large like J acob's, that the God of
Jacob will certainly provide for them. It shall, indeed, be well
with the righteous in his home.
" The curse of the Lord is in the house of the wicked; but He
blesseth the habitation of the just" (Prov. iii. 33).
3. Thirdly, it $hall be well with the righteous in his soul.
The man who does that which is right in the sight of the Lord
will meditate in God's Word daily, and He will give Himself to
unceasing prayer. The Lord will apply His Word to the man's
heart, and will abundantly hear his prayers for daily strength,
daily guidance, and daily preservation from evil. As a result it
will be well with his soul. The graces of the Spirit will be manifest
in his life. His life, walk and conversation will be as it becometh
godliness. God will make all grace abound toward him, and under
the gracious influence of the Spirit his soul will prosper. It shall
be well with his soul.
4. Fourthly, it shall be well with the righteous in all his varied
experiences.
All things will work together for his good, and it will be well with
him at all times, in all places, and under all circumstances. He
may not always see this. To his mind things may appear so
adverse that he will cry with J acob, " All these things are against
me," but in reality, since God is for him, nothing is against him.
The righteous man can always be sure of the Divine Presence, of
Divine strength and support, of Divine guidance and of Divine
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comfort. Nothing shall be able to separate him from the love of
His Covenant God. Hence at all times it is really well with him.
Although we may pass through times of real trial, yet it is well
with us if we are amongst those who fear God.
5. Lastly, it is well with the righteous man in regard to his prospeots.
His prospects of temporal blessings may not be great. The Lord
in His providence may deem it best for him to have little of this
world's wealth, but his eternal prospects are bright and glorious,
He is begotten unto " an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled,
and that fadeth not away." This inheritance is "reserved in
heaven" for him. It is his Father's good pleasure to give him the
Kingdom, and he will one day hear the gracious words said to him,
" Come, ye blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for
you from the foundation of the world."
He has, therefore, a glorious prospect. It is well with him for
time and eternity. He can, therefore, encourage himself in the
Lord his God as he goes forth into the year 1929, and he can thankfully receive the message, " Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be
well with him."
"What cheering words are these!
Their sweetness who can tell ~
In time and to eternal days,
'Tis with the righteous well."
Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE EDITOR

(Thomas Houghton.)

BUNYAN'S CALVINISM.
" BUNYAN had been reared in the Church of England, and the main
outlines of his teaching often correspond closely with the doctrines laid
down in the Thirty-nine Articles. His Calvinism is very much the
Calvinism of that historic statement. Bunyan taught the doctrine of
Original Sin, of Free Will, of Justification, of Predestination and Election, whilst upon the truth of ' Obtaining eternal salvation only by the
name of Christ,' he had much to say. It is to Christ and to His finished
work, that Bunyan again and again directs his readers."-Archdeacon
Buckland's John Bunyan, p. 99.
" IT is with our souls as it is with our bodies; we sometimes catch
cold we know not how."-Toplady.
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Japets.

WELLSPRINGS.

" These all died in faith."-HEBREWS xi. 13.
WHEN an aged cousin of the writer's passed away recently and was
laid to rest in Arno's Vale, in the grave which contained the redeemed
dust of her father, mother and sister, her solicitor and friend, gathering
up their eternal hope in one brief sentence, put the text above quoted
very fittingly after her name. It was she who wrote the beautiful
poem (one amongst her many, for she was very gifted in poetry) on
the death of the Rev. S. A. Walker, and which Dr. Doudney inserted
in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for 1880. She told how the numbers of
sorrowing friends and inquirers were daily at the door of his house in
Richmond Hill, reading the bulletin, and how struck she and her dear
mother were by the two words which described the patient's state of
m.ind-" Perfect Peace," and she repeated with almost her la t breath
to the writer, the day before she passed away, one of the verses in her
own poem referred toII

Father, when on the bed of death,
We wait for OUT release;
Like thy dear servant, oh, may we
Be kept in • perfect peace.' "

My readers will be thinking this is a somewhat unsuitable subject
for the co=encement of a new year; but my mind is meditating as
we are drawing near to the closing hours of one, and standing at the
opening portal of another, how little we can tell what lies before us in
the near future; what dark clouds may be stretched across our pilgrim
pathway; what sorrows may be surging near, what earthly separations
may come! Some who commenced 1928 are with us no longer. We
m.iss and mourn for them, and their places are not filled and their absence makes this world more sad and vast and lonely. Some, we little
thought were near the end of life's journey. Others were certainly
showing signs of weariness and decay. It was noticeable, as one
believer remarked, what a Home-going year of " pilgrims" it was in
the Bunyan Tercentenary year. They were strangers and pilgrims, as
all our fathers were, born from above and estranged from earth, and
they lived the pilgrim and stranger life, and they died the pilgrim and
stranger's death. Well-known, well cared for and loved in every step
of their journey Zionward by their Covenant-keeping God, they lived
a life of faith and died His people's death. They trod their chequered
path, and I doubt not they had their appointed measure of "much
tribulation "-but they are now t~stifying to the abundant faithfulness
of their God. They are amongst that innumerable throng who compass
us about as a " great cloud of witnesses" and whose life, walk and
triumphs encourage us to persevere and look forward to the time when
we, too, their chorus will join, in singing the praises of the Redeemer.
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How tenderly we all felt as a congregation for our beloved Rector,
when in the first month of the year, he lost two sisters. But for them,
how one rejoiced as we thought of them beyond all clouds and darkness,
and basking in the unsullied light of Jesus' presence! Very suddenly,
too, in the same month we were greatly shocked at the sudden death
of one of our congregation. It was she who so generously offered hospitality for the T. B. S. Bible Reading, and had again promised it, but
was taken before that meeting was held. She addicted herself to good
works, and was greatly attached to St. Mary-le-Port, where her godly
father and mother had so long worsWpped and drank in the truths
under dear Mr. Ormiston's ministry. We think, too, of a relative of
that late beloved Rector's who went Home after fiery sufferings in
August. She begged that nothing should be said by the creature, but
" Jesus only" extolled-whilst she gave gracious testimony in sweet
humility to the work of salvation as wrought in her of the Holy Spirit's
operations. Another aged Christian, known for many years to some
of us for her strong confidence in the sovreignty of her God, was
taken from these lowlands in August. Then, in the following month,
a humble and faithful ambassador of Jesus Christ ended his long life
of ministry; testifying to his only hope being" built on Jesus' blood
and righteousness," and again whispering to his brother in the Lord
and in the ministry, "Jesus Christ is my All-in-All "-and from the
Nursing Home his emancipated spirit joined the spirits of the just.
A sacredly sweet account has been given of the widow of the late
beloved" G. A.," and of her triumphant end after a long life of faithful
following. And there are many others, stalwarts in the faith; ambassadors in the forefront of the battle; faithful witnesses for the Truth;
Gospel messengers and those who protested so fearlessly against the
harlot church in our land. Their names were indelibly inscribed in
the Lamb's Book of Life, and they are now "faultless before the
Throne," clad in the spotless robe of Christ's righteousness. Yes,
" these all died in faith," as all who die in Christ indeed do. Just five
small words, but how comprehensive of the life, walk and triumph of
faith in every believer, whether of Old Testament days, New Testament
days or in any age following up to th~ present moment. The apostle
is doubtless referring to those who died before Christ came in the flesh,
and, as therefore" not having received the promise," but it is an a11covering, far-reaching and glorious truth, breathed by the Holy Spirit.
These all died in faith; in the faith of God's elect; in the faith which
is God's gift; in the faith without which we can neither receive nor
enter the kingdom of God. These all. A people specified and numbered. A people known to Him Who appoints their days, their number,
and all that shall befall them. These all had their deep affiictions and
sharp trials; they trod the appointed pathway" through much tribulation," they all passed through the clouds doubtless of sorrow, unbelief
and misgivings. "These," wrote the saintly M'Cheyne of some he had
known, "these all had their trials and exercises, fights and fears,
and I long, as they did, for love without coldness; light without
2
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dimness, and purity without spot or wrinkle. I long to be at Jesus'
feet and tell Him I am all His."
These all looked for a better country than that of earth. They
desired a Heavenly and they certainly obtained it in God's time. A
Heaven is kept for the saints by Christ, and they are kept for Heaven
by the Holy Spirit. And let it encourage any poor, doubting, harassed
tempest-tossed soul, if you are wanting Heaven in your soul now,
Heaven will come to you when you die. For that is the will of Jesus,
and He is there to receive every trophy of His redeeming love. We
may mourn the removing of our gems, but think of it as Jesus making
up His crown jewels, and you will be desirous to acquiesce as you
remember that He is rejoicing with them in the gladness of His heart,
and they are satisfied!
These all died. Oh, that solemn word! I have often been struck
with its short and decisive pronouncement in Scripture. Take for
instance Genesis v. and read of Adam and he died; of Cainan and he
died; of Mahalaleel and he died; of Methuselah and he died; of Lamech
and he died, and the same applied to Noah, Moses, Eli. Yes, look at
the words, "and he died," and consider how truly all, without exception,
must come in their appointed time to the end of their life's journey,
and the last breath must be yielded up into the hand of Him tha
gave it. A time to be born and a time to die, and that moment decreed
by the Sovereign Ruler of the Universe; the Creator and Judge of all.
But see how for His redeemed He has turned the curse into bles ing ;
plucked the sting of death and robbed the grave of victory, and
written death amongst the saints' inventory of blessing! "For all
things are yours; whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world,
or life, or death, or things present, or things to come: all are yours ;
and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's" (1 Cor. iii. 22, 23). Well,
then, will He not assuredly bless them in that last solemn article of
death and make it preciously evident to their departing souls that His
presence is with them and His own hand laying them to sleep ~ For
death is but sleep to those redeemed ones, and they die in faith of a
glorious awakening in the morning without clouds and in that place
where sin can never enter, nor distress, nor annoy. Yes-these all
died infaith. "In" is the secret of their happy death, my dear reader.
It is a Pauline word, and the apostle could never weary of proclaiming
its precious truth. It was the keynote of his Epistle to the Ephesians
and he gloried in the grace that had chosen his Ephesian brethren" in
Ohrist"; and kept them" faithful in Christ Jesus"; "in" when
they rejoiced in "redemption through his blood" and were found
blameless before Him" in love." All the roots of their standing and
hope, salvation and blessing were "according to His good pleasure,
which He hath pm'posed in Himself." Let my youngest readers
search for that smallest but most important of words in the first
chapter alone of the Epistle, and see if they do not find it recorded
twenty-five times. Then let them ask themselves the question, am I
living in Christ ~ If so, by His redeeming love, I shall also die in
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Christ and sing of His wonderful love, marvellous mercy and matchless
grace throughout Eternity.
These all died in faith. We have added word to word and shown
the forcefulness of each. Faith was fastened upon a living Christ.
They saw, and embraced the promises. They beheld a suffering
Saviour, a complete Atonement, a glorious Surety and Substitute, and
they died in the faith of resting their whole hope and expectation upon
their Redeemer. They looked and waited for God's salvation. They
watched and waited and longed for His appearing in the flesh, and
they died upon the sure promise of His coming. Their" faith" being
the precious "gift of God" and their "hope which maketh not
ashamed," gave them the assurance that even if they saw not God's
salvation in the Incarnate Son, for which like the aged Simeon, they
had" waited," they knew for them" some better thing" was laid up
as well as " for us, that they without us should not be made perfect."
Oh! what an eternity of blessing is in that little sentence, "to them
that have received like precious faith"! That is "the gift of God
where'er it is bestowed "-and can consequently never deceive nor
disappoint. "It boasts of a celestial birth," as has been written for
our song of gratitude. I love to visit a grave in a country churchyard
in one of our lovely walks beyond these beautiful Downs. It is the
one little spot that attracts me whenever there, and I sing the matchless
grace of God which sought out a poor dark-skinned negro, brought
him to England and blessed him there with His salvation. The tombstone in this countryside graveyard, which has a delightfully picturesque
setting, contains the following inscription of unfailing interest.
" Here lieth the body of Scipio Africanus-negro servant to ye right
Honorable Charles William, Earl of Suffolk and Brandon. Died
Dec. 21st, 1720.
" I, who was born a pagan and a slave
Now sweetly sleep, a Christian in my grave;
What though my hue was dark, my Saviour's sight
Shall change this darkness into radiant light.
Such grace my Lord to me on earth has given
To recommend me to my Lord in Hea.ven,
Whose glorious second coming here I wait
With saints and angels Him to celebrate."
Christ is above our carnai senses and will have us walk by faith and
not by sight, and will thereby be the Object of our faith, which credits
God's Word and makes him thrice-blessed, who" has not seen and yet
has believed."
All up in Heaven will join in the one blessed ascription and will
sound forth" Alleluia, salvation and glory, and honour, and power,
unto the Lord our God," when faith is lost in sight. It was faith that
led them to the Lamb of God, and there in the glory they ascribe to
Him all the glory of their salvation, and sing, " Alleluia, for the Lord
God Omnipotent reigneth." They who had" all died in faith not
having received the promises, but having seen them afar off, and were
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persuaded of them, and embraced them and confessed that they were
strangers and pilgrims on the earth," are those Heavenly citizens who
knew Whom they had bclieved, and had embraced the promises, being
confident that they were in the hands of a performing God. That word
" embraced" is very sweet and suggestive of their finding the exceeding
greatness and preciousness of the promises as seeing Him in Whom all
the promises were made.
They" saluted them, kissing Christ in the promises and were interchangeably kissed of Him, as we find the word in Cant. i. 2, ' Let him
kiss me with the kisses of His mouth' being drawn together as the
word implies by mutual, dear affection" (Trapp).
And thus they lived upon the promises and they died upon the
promises as they both lived and died in the faith of God's elect. And
this is the great and happy portion of every believer-be he of Old
Testament or New Testament days, or of to-day. They have each
and all traversed the King's Royal Highway. They may and probably
have" come up out of much tribulation," since trial and afflictions are
much the lot of God's children on earth. But their robes are white ;
they are clad in the unsullied holiness and righteousness of Christ;
they are without fault before the Throne, and they sing the new ong
of Moses and the Lamb. Faith is lost in sight. They walk in perfect
liberty and they sing without one minor and jarring note of sorrow;
they" See His face, and never, never sin,
And from the rivers of His grace, drink endless pleasures in."
The best of our possessions are there in Beulah Land, dear readers .
Those we loved and cherished on earth are at Home and for ever with
their Lord. They were dear, yes very dear to us, but far dearer to Him
Who bought them with His own most precious blood. AIl we write,
we are thinking of those who have been garnered in to the Heavenly
Home so recently, and of some of our beloveds who have been at Home
with the Lord now for many years! The thought is overwhelmingwe speak of the first glimpse of His Face; their first awakening in
glory, and their unutterable joy and perfect satisfaction. But what
must it have been to be there for ages, and to be worshipping without
weariness; to be singing the glories of their I=anuel without a sigh,
and to be discovering something new and yet ever old of all the precious
and exhaustless Word. The glorious Leader of our faith puts into
the lips of His saints what He has declared of Himself, "Thou wilt
show me the path of life, in Thy presence is fulness of joy; at Thy
right hand there are pleasures for evermore" (Psa. xvi. 11). And
thus, one by one the saints are gathered and retire. They leave this
wilderness world and all its weary and perplexing trials, and they
exchange all the sorrow for Heaven's peace without alloy. They
walked with God below; but always mourning their sin-defiled garments. They walk with Him in white above. They trod the path of
the just, but cOllscious of the daily contamination of sin and the flesh;
but they have arrived at the Land where the Sun never sets, and all is
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eternal Day and unclouded sunshine. They mourned necessarily
below, the absence and the hiding of the Face of their Lord, but now
they gaze with open and adoring vision upon their Well-Beloved,
" without a veil between." Here, the sips of the stream though sweet,
were fitful and passing, but there, they are at the Fountain-Head and
" abundantly satisfied."
May you and I, dear reader, by redeeming grace, be found amongst
these all who died in faith, " to sing throughout eternity the all-worthiness of Jesus' blood and righteousness." This hope should well encourage us to go forward, treading the steps our beloveds have trodden and
all our appointed way until our call come.

R.
A QUIVER FULL OF CHILDREN.

By C. H.

SPURGEON.

" Happy is the man that hath his quiver full ofthem."-PsALM cxxvii. 5.
THOSE who have no children bewail the fact; those who have few
children see them soon gone, and the house is silent, and their life has
lost a charm; those who have many gracious children are, upon the
whole, the happiest. Of course, a large number of children means a
large number of trials; but when these are met by faith in the Lord
it also means a mass of love and a multitude of joys. The writer of
this comment gives it as his own observation that he has seen the
most frequent unhappiness in marriages which are unfruitful; that
he has himself been most grateful for two of the best of sons; but as
they have both grown up, and he has, no child at home he has, without
a tinge of murmuring or even wishing that he were otherwise circumstanced, felt that it might have been a blessing to have had a more
numerous family: he therefore heartily agrees with the Psalmist's
verdict herein expressed. He has known a family in which there
were some twelve daughters and three sons, and he never expects to
witness upon earth greater domestic felicity than fell to the lot of
their parents, who rejoiced in all their children, as the children also
rejoiced in their parents and in one another. When sons and daughters
are arrows, it is well to have a quiver full of them; but if they are
only sticks, knotty and useless, the fewer of them the better. While
those are blessed whose quiver is full, there is no reason to doubt that
many are blessed who have no quiver at all; for a quiet life may not
need such a warlike weapon. Moreover, a quiver may be small and
yet full; and then the blessing is obtained. In any case we may be
sure that a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of children
that he possesseth.-The Treasury of David.
"WE may safely go as far as the candle of God's Word goes before."Toplady.
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SetmOnf;S anb Notef;S of Sermon£'.
A DIRECTION FOR THE NEW YEAR.
A

SERMON PREACHED BY THE LA1'E REV. W. H. KRAUSE, M.A.,
IN BETHESDA CHAPEL, DUBLIN, ON JANUARY 1ST, 1845.

" Casting all yottr care upon Him; for He carethfor you."-l

PETER

v. 7.

WE have been permitted, brethren, in the providence of God, to
assemble together, according to our usual custom, in this place, on
the first day of the opening year, a season deeply interesting to a
minister-one that ought to be interesting to a congregation also.
We have from time to time, as the Lord has permitted us, sought
to improve the season by leading your minds to the recollection of
time past, and by seeking to strengthen you for the time to come;
seeking to lead you to the blessed promises of God; seeking to lead
you to lean upon the Covenant mercy of God in Christ; dejring to
strengthen and establish you, who have known the Lord, in the great
truths of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
I have taken for our subject on this occasion a word that may well
follow up what has lately been brought under your notice. On the
last two mornings we addressed you, we endeavoured to present to you
the person and work of the Lord Jesus Christ; we endeavoured to
show you how rich the Lord's people are made, through the poverty
of the Lord Jesus. We have now to direct you to the use to be made
of the great privileges of the Lord's people; we have to stir up the
minds of God's children, to lay hold upon the promises of a Covenantkeeping God.
The word which we have taken for our consideration is, we think,
a suitable watchword for the year on which we have entered. In
endeavouring to open out this subject, we pray that the Spirit of God
may be with us-with him who speaks and with you who hear; that
the doctrine of the Lord may distil as the dew: that great grace may
be upon us all; and that the Name of our Covenant Jehovah may be
glorified through Jesus Christ.
We have before us a large and comprehensive direction; a word
that, if we understand it, is the secret of a believer's happiness. Our
peace, as we travel through this wilderness world, hangs upon our
following the direction which the apostle here gives to the Church of
God. There are few in the Lord's family, however young, who have
not known something of care. We shall all know more of it; we are
all at school; we are all learning our lesson; we shall all experience
care.
There are, no doubt, some in this congregation who have not known
this place of refuge and of relief-" Casting all your care upon Him,
for He careth for you." Is there one man or one woman ignorant of
Christ, who can put his hand upon his breast, and say he is not of the
Lord's family 1 It there one of that class here present, out of Christ 1
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He knows nothing of what the apostle says: "Casting all your care
upon Him, for He careth for you."
And then again, dear brethren and sisters in Christ, have we not
to arouse you to faith in these precious words, and in all the promises
of God ~ You who are pressed down by cares; you who sometimes
feel that it is hard to take God at His word; you dishonour Him by
this distrust, by this want of faith in the promises of God.
In order that we may come to a right understanding and right use
of this portion of Scripture, we must speakFirst, as to the motive or ground upon which any of us can build
this trust-cc He careth for you."
Secondly, we shall endeavour to say something as to what is meant
by our casting our care upon the Lord.
Whenever I take up the consideration of such a portion of God's
Word as this, I feel that I am subjecting myself to the charge of being,
it may be, unkind and uncharitable, when I say that those who know
the Lord are the only people who cast their care upon Him; but
whatever men say, cc let God be true ,,_cc Casting all your care upon
Him, for He careth for you." If God careth for us, we must understand the relation in which we stand to God, and what is meant by
His caring for us. I would appeal to any minister of the Gospel, some
of whom are present, if one of the most trying things we have to go
through, in our daily experience, is not the false, vain, presumptuous
expression of confidence that we continually hear from the lips of
worldly people. We cannot speak to any family under the pressure
of sorrow, any individual under disappointment, but there is something said of trust in God, there is some expression of confidence in
Him; and you, dear brethren in the ministry, have often felt with
me, how hard it is to pull down the presumptuous sinner; how hard
it is to take his vain confidence, and to trample on it; how hard to
take his words, and crumble them to dust; how hard to take his
miserable, presumptuous expressions, and show him he has nothing
to do with that of which he speaks. We have to take up the word of
one of old, and say, " What hast thou to do with peace ~ " and we have
all felt what we have subjected ourselves to by these plain declarations,
but we feel it to be our duty. We must tell you, our congregation with
whom we are often brought in contact, as we go from house to house,
that the only people who can claim this promise at the hand of the
Lord, are those who stand in the relation to Him of His Covenant
people in Christ Jesus.
God cares for the sparrow-that little, insignificant creature that
wings its way through the air: He cares for it; He gives it food. He
cares for the little birds; He gives them all food; but there is a special
care here spoken of, with which the Lord regards His people. It is
in virtue of their Covenant relation to Him, that He cares for them.
They were the objects of His love and care before the foundation of
the world; they were given to the Son before the world was made.
I cannot understand my Bible, if I introduce the element of time, the
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element of past or of future into my idea of God. I am told in this
Book of an everlasting Covenant. I read of the " mercy of the Lord
from everlasting to everlasting towards them that fear Him." I am
taught that his people were" chosen in Christ before the foundation
of the world." I must read it here. If I read it, I believe it; and if
I read it and believe it, I must speak of it. I am willing to lie down
under the obloquy of being a fool, for Christ's sake, because I preach
that which I read in this Word. The Lord's people were the objects
of Jehovah's love from all eternity, and therefore He gave them to the
Son. They are His redeemed people, saved through the blood-shedding
and atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ; they are his ransomed ones.
Assuredly we see here the reason why the Lord cares for them; they
being His people, doubly dear to Him, because united to His dear Son.
" Accepted in the Beloved" is the character of His people; and it is
because they are" accepted in the Beloved," and only because they
are accepted in Him, that they have favour at His hands.
Perhaps we speak in the hearing of some who have never felt the
power of the Gospel in their hearts, and yet dare to come into the
presence of the Lord to offer to Him their so-called religious service ~
to such we w<mld say, Remember the offensive intrusion of that
wretched man Cain. He knew not how to offer to God an acceptable
service. He came with his offering: here was a religious duty; bu
himself, his services, his well-disposed services, as men would deem
them, were offensive to God. It is faith in the Lord Jesus Chris
which makes the difference between one man and another. It i being
accepted in Christ Jesus, which opens the door to all this blessing.
Then what is implied in this care ~ The Lord's people are poken
of in Scripture as " the apple of His eye"; they are spoken of as His
own "jewels"; they are His own precious people. It is impos ible
that they can ever be forgotten by Him; they are borne upon the
breast and shoulders of His dear Son. Make all this a fable!
ay it
is nothing but allegory, fancy, and then you may tell us these people
have nothing of reality to rest on. If we believe that the blood of
Jeslis was shed for the Lord's people, then it is a reality that they are
dear to Him. There is not a moment of their lives that He is not
watching over them, with the intensity of interest of a Covenant
Jehovah. When we are thinking how shall we ever buffet our way
through all the surges and billows of this world, His Word still stands
fum-" I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee."
And then, 0 we might so enlarge upon it! if He careth for us, there
follows such a train of blessing! There He is, with His omnipotence,
His omniscience, His omnipresence, all His infinite attributes encircling
His poor, tried, tempted people-" As the mountains are round about
Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about His people, from henceforth,
even for ever."
We have next to speak of the duty and privilege which is here set
before the people of the Lord. What a large and unrestricted direction
is here. Brethren, there are some of us who know well what cares are,
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and yet, there is not one care, not one sorrow, not one burden, that the
Lord's people are not to cast on Him.
We shall endeavour to speak of some of those cares; and first, tha.t
which the Lord's people only know anything of-spiritual cares, the
sense of sin, the conviction of sin. How many in this congregation
are experimentally acquainted with the meaning of these terms ~
Many in the present day can speak of these things; they have picked
up a little of the theory of religion. How many, if the Lord came
into our midst and made us speak out what is within the breast--how
many would there be who have really felt the plague of sin ~ This is
the first burden which we have to cast upon the Lord.
We meet with some who have been led to the blood of the Lord
Jesus for the cleansing of sin, who have learned to love what the Gospel
means-a full, free, ready, present, finished salvation-and yet who
are burdened, plagued, bowed down, under the sense and conviction
of sin. This may seem very strange and paradoxical to some; and
we have been asked, How is it you tell me in one breath that the Lord's
people are a saved people, that they believe that the blood of Jesus
cleanseth from all sin; and yet, in the very same breath, you speak of
them as bowed down under the sense of sin ~ All this seems very
paradoxical. Paradoxical it is; but we appeal to those present, who
would not trust to anything but the blood of Jesus, and we would ask,
Is not your heart sometimes wrung by the conviction of your sinfulness,
by a sense of the guilt of sin, the heinousness of sin ~ Why, there are
times when the catalogue of past transgression is spirited up before
the mind; things that the heart sickens at stand in array before us;
and the conviction of sin at that time, they know well who have experienced
it. The children of God sometimes deceive themselves in this matter;
they are surprised when they still find the conviction of sin in the
breast. In the whole of our journey through the world this conviction
will grow deeper and deeper. Those of us who have travelled some
little way on the narrow road can say it is truth; we can feel more
and more keenly, each day, the sense of sin. This is a care to cast on
the Lord; and our happiness will consist in casting it immediately on
Him, and not lying down under the pressure of it. We have some of
us known of such a thing as trying to keep peace in the conscience,
by some other means than the blood of Christ. There has been a
struggling with corruption; some envenomed dart of the enemy has
pierced the soul; we have felt that sin was rankling there, and we have
never found rest till we have come to the blood of Jesus.
Then again, our experience in this matter is not uniform. Some
feel the conviction of sin in one way, some in another; some may be
able to fix the eye steadfastly upon Jesus, upon His finished salvation;
and when Satan brings in the black appearance they can say, Scare me,
if you can! I believe in the atoning blood of Jesus, I know it cleanseth
me from all sin. Well, they have a care too: a care which they sometimes pour into the ear of their minister. They sometimes speak of
their distress to some faithful brother or sister in the Lord; they say,
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You tell me that faith is a purifying principle, but 0, I feel such stirring
corruption within my breast, you cannot tell what is lodged here. 0, if
you knew it! At times there is a pressure which keeps down these
corruptions; but then, at other times, there is such a little hell in my
bosom; "when I would do good, evil is present with me." Tell me
how is this ~ Would it be so if I really were a child of God ~ It is one
of the most important things for the peace of a child of God to understand this-to know how it is, and why it is. Dear brethren, where
is the promise that you shall never more have sin stirring within you ~
Where is the promise that you shall go through the world fulfilling
the desires of the flesh and of the mind, because the flesh and mind
have become so holy, that it is right you should follow them ~
0, learn this, child of God, and it is the key, the secret, whereby we
learn to maintain peace in the conscience, in the midst of stirring
corruption, to know that there is a flesh, and that that flesh" lusteth
against the spirit." The flesh never will be mended, weakened, or
changed in character; it is flesh-a corrupt, evil principle-and it will
be flesh to the end. This is a burden which we have to ca t upon the
Lord. Then this sin, you want to get rid of it. The Lord ha never
promised you that you shall go through this world independen of
Christ, boasting to your fellow-man that you are not afraid of this
temptation or the other temptation, that you are not afraid of falling
into sin. God will never allow His poor people to be free from in, or to
be independent of Himself. The Lord will not give His people a toQck
of grace. You must live as beggars upon the fulness that is in Chri t, .
and you are to seek to mortify the evil principle by casting this care,
as well as all others, upon" Him Who careth for you." The Lord·
people shall never perish; He will never allow them to apostatize, or
fall away, to their utter destruction. But, children of God! He will
make you feel more and more that which will humble you; He will
make you feel that your safety and happiness depend on living more
and more upon the fulness which is in Christ Jesus.
And then another care, which I may call an accidental care, temptation. Temptation is the concomitant of circumstances. ome of the
Lord's people have known much. of it. We cannot speak of all the
temptations through which they pass. There are some of you that,
if brought out into this aisle and asked to tell of the temptations which
you have felt in your breast at seasons, you would wish the floor to
open and swallow you. They are hatched in the bosom of the evil one,
who sends those poisonous shafts into the breasts of God's dear
children; temptations of the understanding, temptations of the affections.
You who have been long walking in the ways of the Lord, you know
what these temptations are. Perhaps there are none who have
experienced exactly what others have gone through; but 0, there are
sore temptations! We have, perhaps, been tried by some reiterated
temptation, some temptation wearing, grieving the spirit; and we
have, perhaps, learned at such times something of what our Lord
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meant when He said to Peter, " Satan hath desired to have thee, that
he may sift thee as wheat." Is there any child of God present who
knows what it is for Satan to sift him as wheat ~ The temptation
seems to have haunted him at every step; he has opened his Bible, he
has gone upon his knees, trying to get rid of it: the temptation was
there. He thought he had shut out the world, but even there, in his
secret retirement, it has followed him. Most horrible, most horrifying
temptation! such as even to doubt whether God's Word be true.
A temptation to think that, after all, not one declaration and not one
promise of that Word may be true. Infidel thoughts! frightful
thoughts! sent at times into the souls of God's people. Well, even
such the Lord's people are to tell out to Him; they are to tell Him,
It teases me, it harasses me. What am I to do ~ Cast it; cast it on
the Lord.
Then again, God's people sometimes experience weakness and
depression when they are walking prayerfully, consistently; when
they cannot hefore the Lord lay to their own charge anything of
neglect of prayer, or of the study of God's Word. Still there is a
trembling of spirit, as if they could not look up; a weakness as if they
could not lay hold on t,he promises of God. They have spoken to us,
they have spoken to one another; they have said, I know God is true;
I believe what He has said, but yet I cannot live upon it as I ought;
there is pressure upon my spirit; I cannot rise above it. Brethren,
how is that care to be cast upon the Lord ~ Often has the Lord
brought His people to the extremity of weakness, and just obliged
them to lie down at the foot of the cross; made them tell out to Him
their utter weaknes~; made them acknowledge that they cannot do
anything; and then He has been pleased to lift them up, and speak
comfortably to them.
.
But there are other cares. There are relative, personal duties.
Why, at times we have felt it, and he who speaks can, perhaps, charge
himself with it, more than any of you. Why, we have sometimes gone
to duty as if it were in our own power to make it effectual; but God
has taught us that in every duty and service His strength is to be used;
and when we have been disappointed; when we have seen many
duties fail and many services become ineffectual, the Lord has been
pleased to send some little gleaming of ligM into the soul. He has
enabled us to go through the duty, looking steadily for His strength,
and leaving the result to Him.
There is another care: there are cares temporal, cares personal; it
may be bodily trials, weakness of body-long, wearing sickness; and
this also is a care which it is the privilege of God's children to cast upon
Him. You may remember the word I once told you of a good man
who said, "I have to thank God for fifty years of sickness." There
was a casting of that care upon the Lord; and looking at his poor,
weak frame he could feel it was just as God would have it.
Then there are domestic cares. 0, who can know them! As we
go from house to house, what variety of affliction do we meet with!
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As I go through this large and populous city, I sometimes think that, if
it were possible to look into each house and see what is passing there,
how incredible and overwhelming would be the sight. Whatever be
the care; in whatever shape calamity may come to us, and 0, there
are hearts here who have been wrung by such things; we shall not
speak of them: but these cares, all these cares, it is the duty and
privilege of God's dear children to cast on Him. At such seasons of
sorrow and trial you have sometimes felt one at your elbow at every
turn, telling you that you have no interest in God, that He is a hard
master; and, perhaps, by dropping such poisonous thoughts into the
soul, by continually instilling such hellish suggestions into the mind,
you have listened, and the spirit has been pressed down; but remember,
it is the privilege, the duty and the happiness of God's people to tell
it all out to Him Who careth for them-to say, I must go to tell my
Father how these things press me down, how they wring my heart ;
and then at such a season to stereotype this truth in the mind, " that
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." The Lord
loves His people, as much in the darkest season of trial, as in the sunshine of prosperity.
And then we mark the Word casting the burden on the Lord. I
well remember a beautiful remark once made to me by a man of God,
when under the pressure of trial. I told him of the beautiful word in
the 37th Psalm, in a passage where it says" Commit thy way unto
the Lord." In the marginal reading it is "Roll thy way upon the
Lord." I said to him, My friend, it seems too heavy a burden for you;
you can only roll it off yourself on the Lord. I said, You remember
the word also in St. Peter's Epistle: "Casting all your care upon
Him." I said, There is a beautiful word there, throwing it upon Him.
I well remember the beaming joy of his countenance: the pirit of
God seemed to have brought home a precious truth to his mind, and
he said, That is Gospel expression, that is not the law.
" Cast thy burden on the Lord." I understand by that, that the
Lord's people ought to do it immediately. We are not to wait to say,
When ought I to go ~ It is the privilege of the child of God to go at
all times and throw his burden on the Lord: to go, and go again, to
tell him you cannot sustain it, you will not sustain it, that you must
throw it upon Him. Cast it uureservedly; cast it in faith, in implicit
confidence; trust Him Who careth for you, and trust Him to the
end.
Now, brethren, I have on this occasion (as I have been permitted to
do on former occasions) made the character of my address to you a
kind of word for the year. I have spoken with reference to our own
congregation and ourselves. There may be strangers amongst us, but I
have endeavoured to throw myself amongst you, seeking to lead you,
with whom I come in contact continually, to the knowledge of Ged s
truth; and desiring to strengthen and establish you, who have known
the truth as it is in Jesus.
We must, glancing at it hastily, cause you to revert to the year
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which has just been brought to a cloae. The character of our pilgrimage
through this world is change, and I do feel, as to myself, that one of
the most painful things is this, my pilgrim course is change.
We would ask if, in this congregation, there may not be some to
whom the past year has been an eventful one. It may be that during
the past year some amongst us have been quickened by the Spirit of
God; brought to know what they never knew before. Some heart
may have been led into a deeper experience of the things of Christ; if
so, what an eventful year has this been to such!
And then we would ask, Are there not some amongst us who were
in this Church at the opening of the past year, and what is their
condition now ~ Were they ignorant of Christ then ~ and are they
ignorant of Christ now ~ Perhaps there are hearts that feel the charge
may well be brought home to them, that things are worse with them
now than they were this time twelve-months; that what they then
professed seems to have become a matter of mere profession, mere
formality: there is less of spiritual life. Though they have maintained
the profession, and though they have not done anything that the world
could point the finger at, yet we ask if things are not worse with them.
We speak to God's children, and we ask them (we seem to be telling
out the secrets of families), Is there not something of the world creeping
in-something which has hardened the poor heart ~ 0, brethren, it is
a searching time. The Lord give us to search into our own hearts,
that we may see where we are.
And then, when we look at what is before us this year, we none of us
know what we may have to pass through; but we say, See that you
have an interest in Christ; see that you are living upon Christ; not
that you make the mere formal profession of Christianity: not merely
that the world speaks well of you, but that you have something experimental, something of the life of Ohrist in the soul. And then we have
to cultivate a sense of our own weakness; entire dependence on the
Lord in all our journey through life. Remember that He is a Covenant
God, a faithful God, a God that cannot lie. Learn what the principle
of faith is: looking to Him, leaning on Him, living near to Him, using
Him at every step. And if we are spared to come together at the
beginning of another year: if, in the meantime, we are enabled to
trust our Covenant Jehovah; if we are enabled to lean upon the arm
of Jesus, we shall have great things to tell of what has been done for us.
As on former occasions, we shall have this verse printed; and w.e
say to you, members of our congregation and any strangers who may
be present, and who may wish for these watchwords, that on application you can receive them; just a little text, a remembrancer of the
word with which we began the year. I would conclude, in the words
of that good man Romaine, of whom I am, in thus giving you a word
for the year, an humble imitator-I would repeat his word on one of
these occasions, when addressing his congregation, he said: "The
Lord grant that this may be a year amongst us famous for believing! "
Amen.
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SERMONETTES FOR STAY-AT-HOME SUNDAYS.

PEACE OF HEART AND MIND.
By THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., B.D.
"Oasting all your care upon Him, for He carethfor you."-1 PETER v. 7.
"Be careful for nothing."-PHIL. iv. 6.
THESE exhortations are addressed to God's believing people. They
are told to cast all their care upon God-not to be careful about anything. The words care and careful have somewhat changed their
meaning in the course of time. The word care originally meant
anxiety, and careful full of distracting care, or anxiety of mind, and
this older meaning well expresses that of the original Greek words here
translated "care," "careful."
We have the same Greek verb in Matthew vi. 31-34, in the Lord's
Sermon on the Mount, and expressing the same idea, where the A.V.
renders it " Take no thought." "Therefore, take no thought (be not
anxious), saying, What shall we eat 1 or, What shall we drink 1 or,
Wherewithal shall we be clothed 1 for your Heavenly Father knoweth
that ye have need of all these things. But seek ye first the kingdom
<>f God and His righteousness; and all these things shall be added
unto you. Take therefore no thought for the morrow: for the morrow
shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is
the evil thereof."
God's children are exhorted not to be anxious, and if hey hould
be so, to cast all their anxiety upon Him. They need these exhortations, especially those who are naturally of an anxious temperament.
It is evident that at times they are beset with anxieties, or they would
not be admonished to cast them upon the Lord. But by His grace
they can say with John Newton:"Be still my heart I These anxious cares
To thee are burdens, thorns and snares,
They cast dishonour on the Lord,
And contradict His gracious Word."
What encouragement the Lord's people have to cast all their care
upon the Lord, for the Apostle Peter adds, " For He careth for you! "
A different Greek word is here used for" careth," implying not anxiety
but loving care, such as a father has of his children, or a shepherd of
his flock. As a shepherd is concerned about and careth for the sheep
of his flock individually, so the Lord careth for every member of His
blood-bought Church, and each may say, " The Lord is my hepherd;
I shall not want" (Psalm xxiii. 1).
May the children of God heed these words in these times of peculiar
difficulty, " Casting all your care upon Him, for He careth for you," and
remember that all that concerns them is ordained of God, Who causeth
" All things (to) work together for good to them that love Him, to them
that are the called according to His purpose" (see Romans viii. 2 ).
May they have grace given them to carry out the precept, "Be
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~areful

for nothing-be not anxious about anything-but in everything by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests
be made known unto God. And the peace of God, which passeth all
understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus."

CHEER FOR THE NEW YEAR.
ANOTHER new year-1929! I fervently wish each dear reader a
truly happy new year and a year in which Christ is all in all, in all
friendships, enjoyments, riches, journeys, home comforts, books, and
conversations. May Christ be in every joy and even in the trials,
the cross-currents, "which appointed are by Him." They become
veritable joys in communion with the Loving One, for" something
secret sweetens all." "The secret of the Lord is with them that
fear Him: and He will show them His covenant." The covenant
is ordered in all things and sure, but it is only in "the secret places
of the stairs" that He tells you so much which the outer world does
not perceive, and bids you enter into His joy.
There are many perplexed souls now in this perplexing world, many
dear cast-down souls, many weary souls, and my special message from
the Lord this newly-opening year is from Psalm xlii. This is a Psalm
of mingled distress and uplift. "Why 1 " is the burden of it, and
" When 1" But thank God there are "yets" and "shalls" also.
It was written, probably by David, in one of the most distressful
episodes of his life when in exile, mourning his absence from the
worship of God in His sanctuary. The" man after God's own heart"
is full of woe, his soul thirsts for God. Tears have been his meat
day and night, and not only so, but they-they, his enemies-they
say continually unto me, "Where is thy God 1" Dear reader, is
not" they say" a constant trouble to us also? We are not permitted
to suffer in quietude, but they say continually, they taunt, they glory
in our pain. "Where is thy God 1" "If He loves you, why do
you thus suffer 1" "They say," and not a passing remark but
"they continually say unto me, Where is thy God?" This rankled
in David's soul. He said, "When I remember these things" (and they
did not allow him to forget them), " I pour out my soul in me." But
although in such darkness he sees light, God does not suffer His dear
servant to be overwhelmed who pleads not only his own anguish but
pleads also the honour of the name of his God. He looks up and
around. "Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul? and why art thou
disquieted in me? hope thou in God." As much as to say, " They
ask Where is thy God, but Thou art my God still, my hope is in Thee
and I know e I shall yet praise Thee for the help of Thy countenance.' "
(e For Thy name's sake, 0 Lord, pardon my iniquity, for it is great."
" He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for His narne's sake."
" He saved them for His name's sake." It was often David's plea
and the plea of other servants of God, " For Thy name's sake" and
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how reassuring it is to read the Lord's own joint motive in !sa. xxxvii.
35. "I will defend this city to save it for Mine own sake, and fOT
My servant David's sake."
Dear child of God, how gracious He is, how full of compassion and
love and tender mercies. We know not how much He spares us for
the sake of His beloved servants, our ancestors, and the holy men
that have prayed and agonized in the past for those who should come
after them. The glory of His name is paramount. Do we always
remember this when praying to Him, pleading His name and pleading
His glory 1 His name, "This is His name whereby He hall be
called 'The Lord our righteousness,' Jehovah-tsidkenu." Then
Jehovah-nissi, "the Lord my banner," Jehovah-jireh, "the Lord
will provide," and many other very precious names.
And so David encourages himself in his God. Why does he hope
in God 1 "For I shall yet praise Him for the help of His countenance." He knows He will deliver him. Yet again he relapses into
mourning Dotes, " 0 my God, my soul is cast down within me." He
is "cast down but not cast off," as a higWy valued dear Christian
friend said once to me when I was bemoaning my low e tate. But
David's being cast down led higher. He goes on to say, "Therefore
will I remember Thee from the land of Jordan and of the Rermonit€s
from the hill 1\1izar "-a little hill, we read it was. So if David could
not ascend the mountain tops to praise he did so from the little hill
1\1izar. If we cannot mount the heights we can praise Him in the
lower hills. David felt very Jow in the very depths. "All Thy wave
and Thy billows are gone over me," but they did not drown him.
His loving Lord took care of him and his beautiful "yet" rises in
assured hope. "Yet the Lord will command His loving-kindne in
the daytime, and in the night His song shall be with me." Con~tant
praise, even as his enemies continually taunted.
"Why should I ever careful be
Since such a God is mine?
He whispers to me night and day,
And tells me 'Mine is thine.'"

We are anxious about to-morrow. Why 1 "Why do thoughts
arise in your hearts 1 Why are ye troubled 1" "Let not your heart
be troubled; ye believe in God, believe also in 1\1e." "Hope thou
in God; for I shall yet praise Him for the help of His countenance.'
Have you ever noticed that David in the assurance of faith said, " I
shall yet praise Him for the help of His countenance," and later he
goes on to say in the last verse of this Psalm, "hope thou in God:
for I shall yet praise Him Who is the health of my countenance and
my God" 1 He knew God would wipe his tears away by the lifting
up of His countenance upon him, and it would result in his praise to
God Who was the health of his countenance.
Think of these things, dear reader, in these troublous times. Why?
Because praise awaiteth Him from thy rejoicing lips,
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"Make you His service your delight,
Your wants sha.ll be His care."
And He is so profuse in His bestowings. It is not a matter of just
handing one thing or handing indiscriminatingly. No, His givings
are CQvenant blessings planned and measured. "I poised it in mine
own hand," just at the very moment for disposal. Have you not
read often in the recital of the doings amongst the Lord's people of
to-day the timeliness of His gifts, the suitability of His gifts, the superabundance of His gifts, the gentleness of bestowal? "They shall be
abundantly satisfied with the fatness of Thy house."
And our prayer during 1929 is, "0 continue Thy 10vingkindnesB
unto them that know Thee." He will. Let us not be afraid of this
new year. "Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid."
" They that know Thy name will put their trust in Thee, for Thou,
Lord, hast not forsaken them that seek Thee." "With joy shall ye
draw water out of the wells of salvation."
NETl'IE.

"0 LET NOT MY LORD BE ANGRY."
THE other day a friend showed me a note that she had received amongst
the earliest of Christmas greetings. It was from one with whom she
was at one time fellow governess in a boarding school. Twelve years
and more part their ways now; but every year at this time a letter
comes from the old place with a summary of the news. An interesting
account it has been, in its own way, of the girls-little once, grown
up now-who have left for posts or are stayers at home.
Such a letter has come year after year. But this time there came
only a very short note. The writer was ill, but they must pray and
trust that it would be all right. A few short kindly hopes and" Yours
as ever" finished the card. It seemed as if the pathos of the note
was increased by its comparison with the letters of other years. It
seemed to emphasize the fact that each one of us is a lonely soul, and
that when God brings us down all fails but Himself.
Sooner or later, and separately, we must all appear before the
judgment seat of Christ, and, as the prophet asks, "Who may abide
the day of His coming? for He is like a refiner's fire." I remember
once how comforting and how much the opposite of withering the
apostle's statement seemed: "Our God is a consuming fire." It was
perhaps a rejoicing in the truth that here, and now, the Lord sits and
watches and purifies His people; and they can look on with Him and
see that while their hearts and their works are tried by affiictions, it
is their own God Who has them in hand, and it is " not in anger, but
in His dear Covenant love" that He so treats them. And yet how
many of them have been afraid of Him, felt that He must be, or would
be, or was angry with them. It says that the anger of the Lord was
kindled against Moses, against Aaron, against His people. The
psalmist mourned and lamented that the Lord's wrath was upon him.
3
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He was consumed by His anger and troubled. The Lamentations are
full of it. Daniel and many of the prophets were bowed down with a
sense of the Lord's indignation. But the Lord says that the spirit
would fail before Him and the flesh that He has made, if He retained
His anger for ever, if He did not turn again and restore, if He did not
remember that His people's hope is in Him, and that their love is everlastingly fixed on Him. There is a day when" this song shall be sung
in the land, 0 Lord, I will praise Thee; though Thou wast angry with
me, Thine anger is turned away, and Thou comfortedst me." That
is the day when the yoke will be broken because of the anointing,
when the darkness (for the time being) will be passed, when the light of
love and forgiveness will dispel all our sorrow of heart. I daresay that
many of the Lord's family would say that the Lord is hidden from
them rather than angry, that they cannot see His face nor His smile,
that it is a prevailing sense of guilt that keeps them heavy. How
sweet Moses' confidence was in God. "I prayed for Aaron and the
Lord hearkened to me at that time also," as well as when he prayed for
the people. The Lord answered with peace and turned from His displeasure. How strong David's confidence was that God, His own God,
who had cast them off, would give help from trouble and tread down
the enemy. "Let us," the apostle said, " come boldly unto the throne
of grace." There is forgiveness with Him, there is joy and comfort
and the restorings of love. All the blessings of God are for the poor
and needy. Their hope for favour is in Himself only. "Sing unto
the Lord, 0 ye saints of His. . . . For His anger endureth but a
moment; weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the
morning." David said this, and he said that the Lord was His Shepherd, and that he would fear no evil. There are many who are lighthearted enough until dark days come, and the valley of the shadow
opens before them. But David had One with him Whose presence
takes away fear, and although we are guilty and burdened and labouring, David's God has not changed, and He will be our Guide unto
death.
FOLLOWER-ON.
GOD'S COVENANT OF THE DAY AND NIGHT.

" Thus saith the Lord, If ye can break My Covenant of the day and My
Covenant of the night, and that there should not be day and night in
their season, then may also My Covenant be broken with David My
servant, that he should not have a son to reign upon his throne."(Jer. xxxiii. 20, 21.)
HE Who spake these words unto His servant the prophet had previously
made a most wonderful promise; He had said, "While the earth
remaineth, seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and
winter, and day and night, shall not cease" (Gen. viii. 22).
In a general sort of way, there is agreement amongst men that
without common honesty it is not possible for the affairs of the world,
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or the business of mankind, to be carried on with any show of
harmony.
It is absolutely true that without honesty in dealing with God's
Word, there can be no peace or harmony between man and an offended
God.
Therefore let every reader put this simple question to himself or
herself: "Has Almighty God ever failed in anyone single particular of
the above-mentioned Covenant ~" Has there ever been a year, since
that promise was made, without summer and winter-without seedtime and harvest-without cold and heat ~ Common honesty compels
the whole of mankind to join in the one word chorus, " NEVER! "
With all man's boasted slcill and knowledge, he has not been able to
break God's definite arrangement that day and night should follow one
another with uninterrupted succession. It is true that many men and
women, for purposes of their own, appear to change day into night and
night into day, but they cannot alter the unchangeable decree that day
and night shall endure exactly as God has determined.
These facts lead up to the thought that the close of another year
brings before every honest mind the unchallengeable truth that God's
Covenant is carried out in every respect. No detail is unobserved. All
the terms of His Covenant are solemnly performed by the Lord. As
each year passes its allotted course, every believer is enabled to say,
" Eben-ezer, hitherto hath the Lord helped us" (1 Sam. vii. 12).
The law of this land of Great Britain regards a dying testimony as
carrying great weight. Owing to the influence of God's Word, it has
been found that the generality of mankind does realize the solemnity of
appearing before God, and this realization does tend to make men
careful regarding their dying statements. Bearing this fact in mind, it
will be understood what great importance attaches to the final exhortation which Joshua gave to the people of Israel immediately before his
death. He said: "Behold, this day I am going the way of all the
earth, and ye know in all your hearts and in all your souls that not one
thing hath failed of all the good things which the Lord your God spake
concerning you; all are come to pass unto you, and not one thing
hath failed thereof" (Joshua xxiii. 14).
Four hundred years afterwards, at the very solemn dedication of
the Temple, King Solomon, under a deep sense of his responsibility, for
he was praying and speaking on behalf of the whole nation, declared,
"Blessed be the Lord, Who hath given rest unto His people Israel,
according to all He promised: there hath not failed one word of all
His good promise which He promised by the hand of Moses His servant"
(1 Kings viii. 56). In these passages there is given not only the
testimony of two of the great leaders of Israel to God's unceasing
faithfulness to the promises, but there is the continual witness of
two mute, but eloquent, servants of God, DAY and NIGHT. The
witness of men is great (see 1 John v. 9), the witness of the works of
creation is great, but the witness of the Eternal God is greater (1 John
v. 9) and He declared: "My Covenant will I not break, nor alter the
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thing that is gone out of My lips. Once have I sworn by My holiness
that I will not lie unto David," etc. (Ps. lxxxix. 34-37).
This solemn affirmation is in exact accord with that made known to
the prophet Jeremiah, and like the most important statements in
Scripture, it testifies of the Lord Jesus Christ (see John v. 39). In the
genealogy of the Lord Jesus as given by Matthew (chap. i. 1) it is
termed" the book of the generation of Jesus Christ, the Son of David."
The Lord permitted Himself to be called "Thou Son of David "
(Matt. ix. 27; xii. 23; xxii. 42). The religious leaders had taught the
people" that Christ cometh of the seed of David" (John vii. 42) and
when the Lord rode into Jerusalem the people cried out, " Hosanna to
the Son of David" (Matt. xxi. 9). Peter, witnessing on the day of
Pentecost, proved that the Lord Jesus is He Who was promised as the
Son of David (see Acts ii. 29-36) and when Paul preached at Antioch,
he established the same truth (see Acts xiii. 32-37; Rom. i. 3).
The" wise men from the East" (Matt. ii. 1, 2) proclaimed Him
" King of the Jews"; the Lord confirmed this truth (John xviii. 37)
and Pilate published the fact in spite of opposition from the chief
priests (see John xix. 19-22).
When Jacob gathered his sons around him in order that he might
bless them, he was inspired to speak of their future, and in reference to
Judah he said: "The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet until Shiloh (the Messiah) come" (Gen.
xlix. 10). When the chief priests cried out to Pilate, " We have no
king but Cresar " (John xix. 15) they bore testimony to two facts. One,
that they rejected the Lord Jesus the true King, and the other, that
the outward rule of Judah had ceased.
Since about the time of the Lord Jesus' crucifixion the Jews have
had no earthly sovereign from amongst their own people; but, as
the angel was directed to say to l\'Iary, " Thou shalt call His ame
JESUS: He shall be great and shall be called the Son of the Highest,
and the Lord God shall give unto Him the throne of His father Da id,
and He shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever, and of His kingdom
there shall be no end" (Luke i. 31-33). Here is the fulfilment of the
Covenant made with David (2 Sam. vii. 16) and which was made plain
as referring to the Lord Jesus in such passages as Jeremiah xxiii. 5, 6,
" Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will raise unto David
a righteous Branch, and a King shall reign and prosper and shall
execute judgment and justice in the earth. In His days Judah shall
be saved and Israel shall dwell safely; and this is His Name whereby
He shall be called ' THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.' "
This is He Who is" KING of Kings and LORD of Lords" (Rev. xix. 16)
and the day is coming when He shall reign in undisputed possession
of His kingdom and all His enemies shall be put beneath His feet
(Heb. x. 12-13).
To sum up very briefly. God has proved Himself to be absolutely
faithful by many infallible tests. He declares, "I am the LORD, I
change not, therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed" (Mal. iii. 6).
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In substance God says, " The continuance of day and night is a certain
proof that all My promises made in and concerning the Lord Jesus
are sure of fulfilment" (Jer. xxxiii. 20-21, with 2 Cor. i. 20). Every
believer knows that" It is of the Lord's mercies we are not consumed.
It is because His compassions fail not" (see I_am. iii. 22). Therefore
let all believers "know assuredly" that "He Who has brought
them hitherto will keep them all their journey through."
P. I. B.
A NOTE ON THE LETTERS OF THE REV. WM. ROMAINE
(1714-1795).
WlLLlAM RaMAl NE has been described as the strongest and ablest of
the Evangelical leaders of his day. He was born, as we all know, at
Hartlepool, Co. Durham, on September 25th, 1714, of Huguenot
parents, who had fled from France after the revocation of the Edict
of Nantes. He entered Oxford in 1730, took his M.A. in 1737 and
was ordained Deacon (at Hereford) in 1736, and Presbyter in 1739
He held Lectureships in London at St. George's, Hanover Square, and
St. Dunstan's in the West, and afterwards became Rector of St. Anne's,
Blackfriars. He died on July 25th, 1795.
These are the main facts of his life, but they do not tell us much
about the man himself. What was he like? What sort of personality
had he? What were his difficulties ?-his strong points ?-his secrets
for holy living?
Fortunately for us he was fond of letter-writing, and there is nothing
like a man's letters (if the man be sincere) for enabling us to see something of the man himself as we read between the lines.
At least 274 of his letters have come down to us, and as we look into
them they give us the portrait of a very winsome though strong
personality. The surprising thing about them is the wealth of those
little personal human touches they give, which we all love to find.
1. What an affectionate father he must have been! Listen, as he writes
to a friend who was exercised in home matters :" I hear you have a present exercise, viz., your young and beloved
Isaac to be parted from you. There is grace sufficient even for this.
You do not love your son more than I did mine. It cannot cross your
will more than it did mine; but my son went into the Army, and I
do not repent. It was his choice. He has been kept, as far as I
know, from Army sins; and the same good God may also keep your son.
Trust Him in His loving and careful guidance, and the Lord will do
what is best both for him and for you."
And again, after a blow had fallen on himself :" I could wish He could have spared my son. My soul delighted in
him. He was a sweet youth. The remembrance of his person and
manners and behaviour; his dutifulness (for he never offended me but
once in his life); his conduct since he was in the Army: these draw
tears from mine eyes while I am writing."
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2. Although a townsman, how truly he noticed and loved the beauties of
nature and the count1'yside !
" The winter is retiring," we find him saying. "Already the aconite
proclaims the genial influence of the returning light."
And again: "Scarce any appearance of spring yet. My crocuses
are but just blowing."
And: "If we live till the primroses adorn the earth in the next
spring, you may expect to hear more from me."
And a very homely touch: "I have taken great pains to get some
of your sort of potatoes. Last year I employed Mr. Thatcher, seedsman in Fleet Street, and this year Mr. Robson in Holborn."
3. Here and there one sees him at work in his study : " I am not master of my time, nor of myself. London is my prison,
for I cannot do what I would. When I have set me down to read,
presently a knock-' Sir, you are wanted.' "
And again, at the close of another letter: "St. Dunstan callsfarewell! "
Here and there we get a house glimpse: "The weather is very hot.
I am tired of London. Next week I hope to leave it for some time.
Our course is to Birmingham and neighbourhood." And: "I have
supped in Mrs. N.'s room on bread and cheese and cider, and it was
fulfilled, , So man did eat angel's food.' "
4. Now and again we see him in the Churches:a. "I have a custom in Lent to catechise the children. . . . I knew
a woman who came in on a Friday into our Church, and God made this
simple way (of speaking to the children) the means of her conversion."
b. "I was favoured with an opportunity of recommending my dearest
Jesus in the oldest Church in England, called Monk Weremouth, which
belonged to the Venerable Bede, a very favourite pulpit of mine."
c. "It is our year to visit my sister at Tiverton, to whom we go the
beginning of July; afterwards I have taken the care of Mary Portchurch in Bristol for 4 Sundays."
d. At Derby the good Rector did not fare so well. "At Derby, I
was opposed by the Mayor and the Churchwardens, and the Arian
party; but the Lord stood by me, and I was in the morning at the
great Church, and the afternoon at St. Werburgh's."
5. Now and again we find him making notes of the people he meets : " The Bath Quaker is not of my mind. He wants to quiet and still
you as if all religion consisted in a calm. . . . I remember he said once
to you, , I wish I could stop that activity of yours! "
Of a landlady he says: "You are to lodge and board at Mrs. S.'s,
on the Parade. Everybody knows her. You will soon find she is a
bigot to Mr. - - , but, I trust, a real Christian, notwithstanding."
Speaking of an Arminian friend he says: "In my present view of
things, I would not be an Arminian for the world; because I am not
only willing but happy in getting more and more into Christ's debt."
6. But it is personal love and devotion to our Lord that lights up the
whole series of letters so wonderfully. One can almost see a smile on
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his stern face as the under-shepherd speaks of the great Shepherd of
the sheep, his Master. To Romaine the life, walk, and triumph of
faith were real experiences, because of real and sacred union to and
communion with his Lord. And yet he speaks with the familiarity
of one who loves. When he finds" access" in prayer, it is because
the King's smile is upon him at the time. When he is ill, it is to Christ
he turns for healing. "My Doctor is the best, because He cures
infallibly and eternally." When he is at prayer he knows his Lord as
a Divine Friend. "I find a sweet retreat in my study, and much
refreshment in conversing with my best Friend. All my politics are
with Him." When his bodily powers begin to fail: "My Lord has
been teaching me some of my last lessons. He is taking down this
earthly tabernacle, but He does it like Himself-gently, lovingly."
" Do you want," he asks of a friend, " to receive something from us
which breathes the air of heaven 1 Is not Jesus Canaan itself 1 . . .
The finest place you can conceive would be no heaven, if Jesus was
not there."
If men are anxious for the Church of God, Romaine has a sovereign
cure :" The times are still tempestuous, and the poor Church tossed on
the waves, like Noah's ark; but not one embarked with Christ shall
ever perish. They may suffer shipwreck; but as it was, Acts xxvii.,
they all got safe to land. . . . To this most blessed Pilot I commit
you and yours."
Of course, as we should expect, the Holy Scriptures have a premier
place in Romaine's affection and esteem. "That blessed Book," he
continually calls it, and has no difficulty in receiving it, not as the
words of men, but as the oracles of God.
" I have seen the outside of Mr. H.'s publication," he says in Letter
28, " and have no desire to take one view within. I wish to keep to
my motto-Homo sum unius libri (I am a man of one Book), of which
the more I read the more I long to read. . . . In books I converse with
men; in the Bible I converse with God."
It is instructive to note the Scripture passages to which he alludes
in the various letters. He is as one guided in choosing or referring
to the different verses. In writing to a friend in America he says:
" I am chiefly affected for your distance from the ark and the ordinances.
Does this grieve you 1 . . . Turn to the Sixty-third Psalm, and may
the breathing of your heart be like his ! "
In speaking to another about Col. ii. 2--" riches of the full assurance
of understanding "-he says: "My thoughts are quite lost in the
survey of them. Why me 1 What was 11 What am 11 that this
great charter of grace, with all its privileges and honours, should be
by infinite mercy granted unto me. I daily sit me down in admiration,
content with my Lord's own medit.ation on the subject, Matt. xi.
25-27."
To another he says: "I am become a great admirer of Phil. ii. 1-12.
The dark ground sets off this delightful picture."
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To another: "I have seen a wonderful beauty in 1 Cor. vii. 29-31,
as applicable to your present circumstances."
And to another, who seems to lack assurance: "If the Lord please
to settle your heart in believing, so that you clearly see the truth of
your faith, and come to feel the power of faith, then you will find a
harvest of blessings from your faith. You many gather them up
one by one, in the various promises made to the afflicted believer.
Chiefly let me recommend two-Rom. v. 1-5 and 1 Pet. i. 5-8."
But, indeed, some of the most helpful of these helpful letters are
such as are addressed to seekers after assurance of faith. Here is one
to " Mrs. T," for instance : "You would not have me to go on in a dark, uncomfortable way,
not knowing whither I am going," says this Mrs. T.
"No, Mrs. T.," Romaine answers. "I want to lead you to light
and comfort in the direct road. Christ is the Way. Look more at
Him and less at yourself. Trust more to Him and less to your faith.
Meditate on Him. Pray to Him. You cannot be thus employed
about the Sun without being enlightened by His rays and cherished
with His warm beams. When people are very cold within doors,
and see the sun shining sweetly, they do not ask, ' Is it my sun ~ May
I go out and walk in this sunshine ~ Is it for me ~' Yes, for you.
Whoever will may take Christ for their pardon, Christ for their
righteousness, Christ for heaven and for all they want till they come
there. You are willing: therefore Christ and all He has is yours.
Now, Mrs. T., what do you say to this ~ 'Why,' say you, ' to be sure,
I do build upon this foundation, but I still lack many things.' Very
well. I am glad you do: the more the better. Whatever you lack
it is in Christ's fuIness and He has it for you. Every moment you
want something, Christ says, 'Here it is; come to Me for it.' . . .
This is living by the faith of the Son of God, and it is the be t way to
live; for you cannot be thus receiving every moment out of Christ'
fulness, but you must experience that He is yours. You will then
have done disputing about your interest in Christ. While you are
making use of Him, you can no more question His being yours than
you can whether the meat is yours which you have been eating to-day."
There is another correspondent, Sir R., to whom Romaine thus
writes: "I observe that you attend too much by far to what others
(perhaps professors) say of you, and it brings distress and hurts your
spirits. But they are not your judges. . . . Your heart is not perfectly
settled in the Gospel rest. He that settled me, He alone can settle
you! "
And if one more instance may be named, there is the case of Mrs. D.
Says Romaine: "Tell Mrs. D. from me that this is her first lesson
in the school of Christ. When she feels anything wrong, she is low,
her sins displease, her duties cannot please her. Tell her that these
very things, if rightly managed, will establish her conscience in the
peace of God. Every new day she lives to learn that she has nothing
to trust to but the atonement and righteousness of Jesus, and therefore
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to depend on God's being in friendship with her-an unchangeable
friendship through Jesus Christ her Lord. If she would daily walk
with a happy heart, she must learn to make up all her happiness in
the love which God has for her in His dear Son. She must look quite
away from her graces, her gifts, her righteousness, her duties. God
does not love her for these. He loves her in His Son, and she, in
believing this, is to find all her salvation, and to enjoy all her happiness
I know her temptations."
RUFus.
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" I WILL glorify Thy name for evermore"; into eternity gratitude
will prolong its praise. God has never done blessing us, let us never
have done blessing Him. As He ever gives us grace, let us ever render
to Him the glory of it."-C. H. Spurgeon on Psalm lxxxvi. 12.
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)l)oung .folks' Jl)age.

"BE YE THANKFUL."
A VERY happy new year to all my young readers. I can imagine what
bright faces you have as you joyfully give all your dear ones a happy
new year's greeting. We enter upon the year 1929 with Ps. cxv. 12
in our minds-" The Lord hath been mindful of us: He will bless us."
As the children of God look back over the past year, they will realize
that, though there have been trials and difficulties, mercies have
abounded, and we have great reason to obey the three little words :
" Be ye thankful."
I have been glancing through the New Testament with this thought
in mind, and am impressed with the numbers of times when thanksgiving is brought to our notice. We find the Apostle Paul crying out,
" Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable gift." He refers to God's
wonderful gift of His own dear Son, Who came to this sinful world to
give Himself a ransom for many, as He said. Has the Holy Spirit
shown you the sinfulness of your heart, and led you to flee for refuge
to the Lord Jesus Christ, the sinner's Saviour and Friend ~ Has
He taught you to put your trust in the salvation which Christ
wrought out by His death on the cross of Calvary, so that now you
can speak of "The Son of God Who loved me and gave Himself for
me "~ If so, your heart will echo the words, "Thanks be unto God
for His unspeakable gift."
But we are also to be thankful for other great mercies. The Lord
Jesus gave thanks for the five loaves and two small fishes before He
fed the hungry multitudes. We too should give thank.~ to God for
the food which He has provided. I hope that you always remember
to do so. Even if you are taking a meal in a public place, you can
just bow your head and silently thank God. One way in which a
working-man witnessed for Christ was by thanking God for his food
in the presence of ungodly work-niates. We talk of "saying grace"
at meals, but in many cases the habit may be practised, sad to say,
without the person really being thankful at all. Many godly people
do not in so many words thank God for the food provided, but only
ask that it may be blessed to them.
" Be ye thankful" for all other temporal mercies. "In everything
give thanks." When you are brought safely home from a journey,
preserved in some special danger, kept in health, restored after sickness, or cheered by the kind thought of some friend, " be ye thankful."
" Giving thanks always for all things" (Eph. v. 20).
In various epistles, the Apostle Paul thanked God for His grace
and favour shown towards .the people to whom he was writing.
When he saw their love, faith and joy, he thanked God Who had
so changed their lives. What a difference it will make in our lives
if, by God's grace, we begin each day by putting into practice" Be ye thankful! "
E. A. H.
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lSeacon.

PRIESTHOOD.
A LECTURE BY THE LATE REV. HUGH McNEILE, D.D., CANON OF
CHESTER, AT ST. JAMES'S HALL, PICCADILLY, LONDON,
ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1867.
(Concluded from page 543.)

5. I HAVE but one clause more. We reject the claim to Priesthood,
fifthly, by an appeal to the language of the Church of England concerning confession and absolution. The word priest, as used in our
Prayer Book, is an abbreviation of presbyter, which means an elder.
In proof of this, I refer to the Latin version of our Thirty-nine Articles,
where the word presbyter is used, and not sacerdos, which would have
been the word had the person spoken of been designated a sacrificing
priest. I refer also to the Thirty-second Canon, which is entitled,
" None to be made deacon and minister both in one day." In this
Canon the words minister and priest are used interchangeably.
The action of the Ininister or priest is distinctly referred to four
times in our Book of Common Prayer.
(1) The first, in our daily service, defines with precision the" power
and commandment" which God has given to His Ininisters. It is to
declare and pronounce to His people, being penitent, the absolution
and reInission of their sins. The prerogative of conferring what tha
Ininister thus declares belongs to God alone. "HE pardoneth and
absolveth all them that truly repent and unfeignedly believe His holy
Gospel." Here every thing is in its scriptural place. The donor of
the blessing is God. The receiver of the blessing is the penitent
believer. The messenger authorized to declare and pronounce the
consolatory truth is the minister. The declaration itself is a transcript
of the language which apostles spoke as they were moved by the
Holy Ghost; and, therefore, in making this declaration every minister
is actually binding on earth what is bound in heaven.
(2) The form of absolution in our Communion Service implies,
without directly asserting, the ministerial office. It declares that
Almighty God has proInised forgiveness of sins to all them that with
hearty repentance and true faith turn to Him, and then uses this
animating and encouraging truth as the basis of a prayer that He
may be pleased to do as He has said.
(3) The invitation to the Communion.
Introductory to this, let me reInind you that St. Paul, writing on
the subject of the Lord's Supper, says, " Let a man examine himself
and so let him eat of that bread, and drink of that cup." More
generally, he says, " ExaInine your own selves, prove your own selves
whether ye be in the faith." And St. John says, "If our heart
condemn us, God is greater than our heart, and knoweth all things;
if our heart condemn us not, then have we confidence toward God."
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From these and such portions of the Word of God it appears that
every sincerely inquiring Christian may ascertain whether he is in the
faith or not. Our Church, in her Catechism, asks, " What is required
of them who come to the Lord's Supper ~ " and answers, " To examine
themselves," etc. And in this invitation, after plain and practical
instructions for self-examination, she adds, " And because it is requisite
that no man should come to the Holy Communion but with a full
trust in God's mercy, and with a quiet conscience, therefore if there
be any of you who by this means cannot quiet his own conscience
herein, but requireth further comfort or counsel, let him come to me,
or to some other discreet and learned minister of God's Word, and
open his grief; that, by the ministry of God's Holy Word, he may
receive the benefit of absolution, together with ghostly counsel and
advice, to the quieting of his conscience, and avoiding of all scruple
and doubtfulness."
We suppose the inquirer honest and sincere, and then we ask,
Concerning what is it possible for such a man to have any real scruple
or doubtfulness, and therefore to require any counsel or advice ~
Not, surely, concerning any actual sin, such as he can confess as a sin.
Not, surely, concerning any thing which he can to himself or to another
truly call a sin. With reference to all such he knows his duty without
any doubtfulness, whatever reluctance he may feel to forsake his
sin. This is broadly stated in the preceding part of the invitation.
With reference to known sin, such as he can confess, he can have no
doubtfulness, and can require no counsel to remove embarrassing
scruples. And therefore the interview with his minister to which he
is here invited has no reference to known sins.
Concerning what then is it that he can really require counsel and
advice, and the experienced ministry of God's Holy Word ~
We can readily understand that a man of a tender and scrupulous
conscience may be in much perplexity concerning himself a in the
presence of his God. He is conscious of certain motives of action,
and he is doubtful whether they are Christian motives, or even compatible with real Christian sincerity. He feels the intrusion of thoughts
which disturb him-sceptical thoughts, blasphemous thoughts, vain,
self-sufficient thoughts, and he doubts whether they can coexist with
genuine saving Christianity. He may be in the state of mind described
in one of our popular hymns"'Tis a point I long to know,
Oft it causes anxious thoughtDo I love the Lord or noAm I His, or am I not?"

In this state of mind, and with possibly a very limited acquaintance
with the Word of God, he may not be able to avoid scruples and
doubtfulness, and attain to a full confidence in God's mercy, and a
quiet conscience. And because it is requisite that, without such
confidence and quiet, he should not come to the Holy Communion,
he is invited to take counsel with some minister of God's Word, whose
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more extensive acquaintance with the contents of Holy Scripture
may meet his scruples, solve his doubts, and so " by the ministry of
God's Holy Word he may receive the benefit of absolution, together
with ghostly counsel and advice, to the quieting of his conscience."
This is the sort of case contemplated in the invitation.
The occasion is expressly limited to preparation for the Communion.
It is his grief herein, and not his griefs in the plural number, as Dr.
Pusey writes it, that he is to open. The help given is limited to the
ministry of God's Holy Word. The whole absolutely excludes any
confession of known sin, or any habitual resort to the minister for
that purpose.
(4) The only remaining passage is in the Service for the Visitation
of the Sick.
The language here is more pointed, because it is more personal.
The minister is no longer dealing with general declarations, to be
appropriated or not, according to the various characters of those who
hear him. All that belongs to character has been already investigated,
as far as man can investigate the mind of his fellow-man. Having
received from the sick man, satisfactory answers as to his repentance
and faith, the minister is thus directed: "Here shall the sick person
be moved to make a special confession of his sins, if he feel his conscience troubled with any weighty matter. After which confession
the priest shall absolve him (if he humbly and heartily desire it) after
this sort. Our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath left power to His Church
to absolve all sinners who truly repent and believe in Him, of His great
mercy forgive thee thine offences. And by His authority committed
to me, I absolve thee from all thy sins, in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen." Then follows this prayer
for the forgiveness of this very person: "0, most merciful God, who,
according to the multitude of thy mercies, dost so put away the sins
of those who truly repent, that thou rememberest them no more, open
thine eye of mercy upon this thy servant, who most earnestly desireth
pardon and forgiveness." I need read no more.
On this, I observe, first, that there is no intimation in the Service of
the sick person being alone with the minister. On the contrary, the
responses in the Service in praying for the sick involve the necessity
of others being present. This excludes, in limine, all auricular confession. That is the first step.
Secondly, if the words be a declaration of God's pardon to the
penitent they are in harmony with the prayer that follows imploring
such pardon. But if they be a description of an act of pardon then
and there performed by the minister actually clearing the sinner from
his sins, the prayer that follows is superfluous, unsuitable, out of
place-it is a work of supererogation. But as a further argument to
show what reason we have for believing that the words were intended
as a declaratory statement of God's forgiveness of the penitent and
not an act of the minister at the moment, I refer to the Canons of the
Church of 1603. They have not the force of law, with the exception
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of one which is embodied in the Act of Uniformity: but they have all
the force of Convocation when acting under the Royal License. In
the 45th and 46th of these Canons the difference is clearly laid down
between incumbents that were preachers and incumbents that were
not preachers. At that time a large number of men became ministers
of a preaching Church, but that did not qualify them as preachers, and
they could not preach. To meet this necessity a book of Homilies
was prepared, and they were desired to read them. But there were
some incumbents who were competent to preach and licensed as
preachers, and the distinction between them and the non-preachers is
made clear, and is defined in the Canons which I have referred to.
In the 67th Canon we read these words: "When any person is
dangerously sick in any parish, the minister or curate, having knowledge thereof, shall resort unto him or her (if the disease be not known
or probably suspected to be infectious) to instruct and comfort them
in their desires, according to the order of the Communion-book, if he
be no preacher; or, if he be a preacher, then as he shall think rrwst needful
and convenient."
If the man was no preacher-if he was incompetent to declare the
Gospel, he had words provided for him by the Church that he was to
use, more likely to proclaim God's mercy than any stammerings of hi
own. But if he was a preacher-if he knew how to proclaim the grace
of God in Christ, then he was not to use the words, except he thought
them fit, but words that he thought most fit and expedient. Does
this not plainly imply that in the mind of Convocation the meaning
of the passage was preaching the Gospel? The use of the words was
prescribed to non-preachers. But preachers were at liberty to use
other words as they saw fit. Under this Canon, none of us are now
bound to use these words. If any man ask me to use that service,
my answer is, " No! I can preach," and am therefore commissioned
by the Church to use such words as I think most needful and convenien
-these, or others to the same purpose.
If any of my brethren in the ministry, having regard to the Canon
of the Church, feel themselves compelled to use the ipsissima verba of
this service, I can only condole with them, on the confession thereby
made, that they are not preachers, and therefore not competent, and
therefore not at liberty, to use such words as they shall think most
needful and convenient.
Well, dear friends, I must now conclude. I look up, I look up to our
Great High Priest; of the things we have spoken this is the sum. We
have such a High Priest, who is at the right hand of the throne of the
Majesty of heaven, touched with a feeling of our infirmities. There
He sits in the glorious Confessional, and this whole earth is but one of
the whispering galleries of His great temple of the universe. Whisper
and it reaches His ear, it reaches His heart. He has every qualification,
His sympathies are perfect, because He has human nature without
any mixture of human selfishness. It is selfishness that mars sympathy. In proportion as selfishness prevails sympathy is dulled. In
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Jesus there is no selfishness. There is all perfect sympathy. Imagine
a vessel wrecked in deep water, near to a rock, and there is a man on
the rock. The struggling creatures, thrown at once into the water,
cry for help. To whom do they cry ~ Not to one another. They
are all in like circumstances, and cannot help one another. Not to
the rock. It has no feeling for them. To whom then do they cry ~
To the man on the rock. He is of their nature, and can feel for them.
He is not in their circumstances, and can help them. Christ is the
man on the rock. Cry to Him in your trouble. Lift up your hearts
to Him. Make known your desires to Him. 0 beware how you open
heart or soul to a fellow-sinner. You may, for mutual benefit, confess
your faults one to another, that you may pray for one another. In
the confidence of Christian friendship you may entrust a secret, that
your friend may help you to pray for God's blessin/;. But tha.t is the
mutual confidence of friendship, a.nd has nothing in it of the prostration
of priesthood. Keep clear of the Confessional upon earth. If it ever
prevail again in England farewell to dome'stic happiness, farewell to
domestic peace, farewell to mutual trust and confidence between
parent and child-aye, between husband and wife. England, have
done with it. Our forefathers discarded it. In the name of God,
never receive it again.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
AT the close of another year the Committee are grateful to the Giver
of all good for His continued favour through which the needs of the
Society in ministering to His aged poor have been met.
During the month Sales of Work have been held in various places,
and the Committee are grateful to all friends who have arranged or
contributed in any way to their success.
The New Year is a good time to commence joining in this work for
the Aged Pilgrims by becoming Subscribers. Several friends who
have long been subscribers have passed away, and the Committee will
be glad to have their places filled.

iRebieUHi anlI jl.oticea of iSookfJ.
MEMOIR OF JOHN BOOTH. By W. B. Griffiths Vaughan. Pp. 244.
Price: Cloth, 5s.; Better Binding, 7s. 6d. (C. J. Farncombe &
Sons Ltd., 30, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, E.C.4.
May also be obtained from Mrs. Booth, 6, Hallfield Road" Bradford,
Yorks.)
The preface to this very interesting volume is written by Mr. WaIter
Brooke, who speaks of Mr. John Booth as his" late beloved and
esteemed friend," with whom he had" walked in loving friendship for
about thirty years." The volume consists of a very interesting memoir
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of Mr. John Booth. Six chapters are occupied in recording Mr. Booth's
life from his first to his second birth, his call to be a servant of Jesus
Christ, the history of Zoar Chapel, Bradford, where Mr. Booth ministered for thirty years, in telling of his declining years and last days,
and in bearing testimony to Mr. Booth as a man, a pastor, and a
preacher.
Then follow twenty-three of Mr. Booth's sermons. Most of these
were preached at Croydon or at Gower Street, London, but some were
preached at Bradford, Manchester, Clapham, or Slaithwaite.
In a sermon preached at Bradford on the twenty-fifth anniversary of
his pastorate, Mr. Booth mentions that for over twenty years he had
preached over 250 sermons a year, and that in the previous year he
travelled nearly 9000 miles to preach the Gospel in different parts of
the country.
It is evident that his preaching was much valued from the fact that
in 1904 he had calls to pastorates at West Street Chapel, Croydon, and
to Gower Street Chapel, London.
In reading Mr. Booth's memoir we are impressed with the wonderful
providence of God in exalting him to be a minister of the Gospel. He
left school at the age of ten and laboured in the factory for twenty-five
years, rising to the position of foreman. Despite his many disadvantages he rose to be a very acceptable preacher of the Gospel of
God's grace, and manifested that Christ Himself had made him a
minister.
The general impression gained from reading his sermons is that
his sermons were thoughtful, scriptural, evangelical, penetrating,
searching, and gracious.
We imagine that large numbers will desire to possess this volume.
We have received the following pamphlets from the Sovereign
Grace Union. MAN CREATED OR EVOLVED. By a medical man.
GOD'S PURPOSE OF GRACE. By Wm. S. Plumer, D.D. The price of
both is 2d. each post free. They may be had from the Secretary,
The Parsonage, 98, Camberwell Grove, London, S.E.5.
We have received a copy of A BRIEF SKETCH OF BUNYAN'S LIFE AND
TEACHINGS. It consists of a short life of Bunyan and extracts
from his writings on such subjects as Election, Reprobation,
Redemption, Effectual Calling, and Final Perseverance. The
pamphlet occupies 18 pages, and it has several beautiful illustrations. The price is 3d. post free, and it may be had from the
S.G.U., 98, Camberwell Grove, London, S.E.5.
" I AM resolved, in the strength of grace, to preach all the truths of
the Gospel so far as I know them; and leave God to take care of consequences."- Toplady.

